
IATI0ML GUAED AFFAIES

Programme of Routine Duties at
the Lccslmrg Camp Announced

IrncCce of the Riflemen rr Ilncd
on the Sen fiirt Competition Tcnm

-- Guards men nml Cndets nt Huflnlo
--Mnc More UiHchursr- - Granted

-- The time that the soldier boys of the
District will eat and sleep and drill while
In camp next month at Leesburg Is all
set forth in general orders issued by the
adjutant general Col Theodore Mosher
from National Guard Headquarters yes-

terday
¬

The programme of routine duty
for each day is as follows
Reveille am
Hess call breakfast C60
Sick call J
Fatigue vi
Guard mounting First Regt 15

Guard mounting Second Regt 745
Guard mounting First Sep Bat Sl
Drill call 9j
Recall
Mess call dinner
Drill call

Ratlgue call
Brigade parade
Retreat If there be no brigade

oarade

lUhi
1215 pm
230

415
Ssl5

530
Mess call supper S

Tattoo 845
Taps 101

There is nothing- - unusual in the schedule
except the ftct that the hour for taps
light out is 1U oclock This is

unusually early and some of the
Guardsmen complain that it is at
together too early for the call that
marks the time when the entire camp is
supposed to sink into slumber In previous
years the time for the call of taps has
been 1080 oclock or later Those opposed
to the hour set in the orders say that
the boys wont want to go to sleep so ear-
ly

¬

and that with lights out there will be a
tendency to hilarity less easily controlled
than if lights were permitted to burn
longer

The votaries of athletics are having a
hard time to see when they are going to
find time to slide in baseball games and
other sports Afternoon of course is the
proper time for such affairs But with
drill call at 230 oclock and only an hour
between drill and brigade parade it will
be difficult to pull off any very elaborate
sports

The High School Cadet Battalion which
will be a part of the camp at Leesburg

tT will follow out the daily routine of camp
1 life just as will the Guardsmen A large

number of cadets have expressed a desire
a to go The commanding officer of the

cadet corps will report each dayto the
adjutant general of the Guard for orders

The work of surveying the camp ground
at Leesburg has been completed and all

1 arrangements for the camp are now prac- -
tlcaUy In eharge of the quartermaster
gerieral Major H H Parmenter

The crack marksmen who are practic-
ing

¬

at the Ordway range for places on the
brigade rifle team which will represent
the National Guard of the District at Sea
Girt are making splendid progress In
practice the other day the twelve highest
scores made an aggregate of 1100 out of
a possible 1300 points Eleven hundred is
the highest score ever made by a District
team and is three points in excess of the
Sea Girt record made by the District bri
gHHe team at Sea Girt in leSS

There are not many riflemen working
for places on the American team which
will compete for the Palma trophy in the
international match at Sea Girt Major
James E Bell inspector general of rilie
practice expects to choose the brigade
team composed of twelve regulai and
four alternate members after the all day
practice on Thursday July 4 At the
present time the general standard is very
nigh and competition for places keener
than ever before

The companies of the Second Battalion
the Corcoran Cadets the Morton Cadets
and the Capron Cadets which have
planned to go to Buffalo to be present at
the District Day celebration have practi-
cally

¬

completed their arrangements al ¬

though the programme for the trip has
not yet been made out It is desired that
an extra low rate be secured so that z
large number may be induced to go The
camping ground at the exposition has
been secured for six days one of wbieh
will be District Day September 3 In the
meantime the efforts of the company com
danders are being bent toward securing
a large attendance of the members oi
their organizations at the annual en-
campment

¬

The idea of being paid In camp is pleas ¬

ing to a large number of the Guardsmen
To the Corcoran Cadet Corps will proba ¬

bly fce the credit of drawing the most pay
Forty eight members of that company
will each draw over J8

Company A of the Fifth Battalion has
suite a neat sum in their Buffalo trip
fund Just when the company will attend
Jhe exposition has not yet been decided

Company D of the Fifth Battalion is
tiow ensconced in pleasant quarters at the
Centre Market Armory This organiza ¬

tion under command of Capt Penrose
Smith has taken the name ot the Gould
Rifles and tarough the munificence of
Mie Helen Gould was recently the re¬

cipient of a sum of money which was used
to fit up the company room

Two more States have decided to send
teams to the Sea Girt meeting Pennsyl-
vania

¬

and Texas The former will also
send a cavalry team to shoot in the car-
bine

¬

and revolver matches Squadron A
of New York also has a team in training
for those two matches The Seventy
fourth Regiment of Buffalo has a team
at work and so has the Fifth Infantry
of Baltimore From the large number of
teams that will attend the Sea Girt meet-
ing

¬

mure than sixteen States being rep¬

resented it looks as If the management
will more than have their hands full to
run off the matches as two days must be
set aside for the international contests
To gain more time the number of shots in
several of the matches has been reduced
in number a move that meets the ap-
proval

¬

of all riflemen
Commissions have been received at Na-

tional
¬

Guard headquarters by Col Theo ¬

dore Mosher adjutant general for First
Lieut Adolphus B Bennett jr surgeon
Fifth Battalion E H Neumeyer jr ilrst
lk utenant and quartermastt r Second Bat-
talion

¬

and for St cond Lieut George B
Clum Company A Sixth Battalion

On accjunt of removal from the District
of Columbia honorable discharges have
1h ti grmtM the fallowing Privates
Jeorg- - M Jameson Engineer Corps Jos-fit-- h

V Cunmins arid John J Keating
Oump ny A Sixth Battalion

In the Interest of the service the fol-lo- n-

luiv twen diharged PrivatesLinfn A Butler Ian B Griffith John
I la hirdsa ii and Ff rlrt Simmons all
of im ny C Fourth Battalion

K i i - thy ha w en expelled from
th ir rrspfctie companies the following
hii - n order d dishonorably dis ¬
ci iic d from the rvice Privatum John
A Mors jr ftid John W ProctorCmji A First Separate BattalionPiul E RarthrieyW W Clarridge John
JJ Tabler and Arthur A Webster Com ¬

pany A Sixth Battalion
The following nimrtrg of th- - Guard

who hav- - successfully passed their x
aminatir have been recommended for
oonumssiois Sergt-- William T Shaneto h lin t lieutenant Company B FourthBattalion Sergt Wayne Smith to be cap¬
tain of Company D Firth Battalion
Second Iieut IL E Burton to be firstlieutenant Company C Fifth BattalionFirst Sergt William C Eckstein to befirst lieutenant of Company D Fifth Bat ¬
talion

SAID TO HAVE BEEN A MONK

Pnrtnnd Reputed u Keen Scholar
Scut to he Worklionxo

Raffaelo Partanti sixty years old was
a prisoner In the Police Court again yes ¬

terday charged with vagrancy Judge
Kimball sent him to the worhouse for
three months in default of a line of J30

Partanti has a beardless pleasant face
and is said to have been once a monk
Ha Is credited with being a man of pro-
found

¬
knowledge bis education having

bean very thorough It was stated that
Partanti had become a chronic beggar and
that he had been in court often before on
this charge He took his sentence com-
placently

¬

smiling as ho took the van for
the farm

THE UEGISTEB MANDAMT7SED

Heir of the Tate Jamcx E Slnuehtcr
Snxtiiliicil at Inir

Justice Clnbaugh - yesterday directed
that a writ of mandamus should Issue
against Louis A Dent in his official ca-
pacity

¬

as Register of Wills for the Dis-

trict
¬

to compel him to place on file as
of record a certain paper offered by the
heirs of the late James E Slaughter pro-
testing

¬

the admission to probate of his
will From this decision Mr Dent gave
notice that he will take an appeal to the
Court of Appeals for the District The
matter came up for hearing on the peti-
tion

¬

of Mamie Hamilton Daniel A
Slaughter and Edwin Slaughter the next
of kin of James E Slaughter who stated
that in answer to a citation published In-

forming
¬

them that Julien Castillo Slaugh-
ter

¬

had ofTered the will of James E
Slaughter for probate they offered to the
Register of Wills their protest against
the document being admitted to probate
It was also stated that the Register re¬

fused to receive their protests and make
it a matter of record unless they should
comply with the rule of the office and
make a deposit as in the case of tiling a
caveat to avAll

This the petitioners declined to do and
there the matter ended for a while or un-

til
¬

thaj applied far a writ of mandamus
to compel the Register to admit the paper
to record without making a deposit as in
the case of filing a caveat

In the petition it was stated that James
E Slaughter died in the City of Mexico
on January 2 last On March 11 it was
staled that Julien Castillo Slaughter of
Texas offered the will of James E
Slaughter for probate Eleven days later
the petitioners appeared in the Probate
Court and offered their answer protesting
against admitting the document to pro-
bate

¬

but the Riglster refused to accept
it and place it on file

At the hearing Register Dent was rep-
resented

¬

by District Attorney Gould and
the petitioners by Henry E Davis It
was contended by counsel for the peti-
tioners

¬

that the rule requiring the deposit
of a fee of S15 in such cases is arbitrary
and without authority of law The pe-

titioners
¬

it was argued are as defendants
In any legal proceedings and should not
be required to pay costs until the matter
in liquidation should be decided against
them It had been contended by the Gov-
ernment

¬

that the taxing of costs in this
way was well established and was sanc-
tioned

¬

by the justices of the Supreme
Court sitting for probate business
Against this statement it was argued that
no justice sitting In the probate branch
of the Supreme Court of the District has
any authority to make rules relative to
the payment of costs this it was claimed
can only be done by the justices of the
court sitting In general term

Mr Gould on behalf of Mr Dent con-
tended

¬

that the rule fixing the fee 15

for the filing of a caveat was established
by a- - justice of the Supreme Court of the
District sitting for probate business the
justice was of equal power with the court
before which the question was being ar-
gued

¬

and he contended that the justices
of the Supreme Court of the District
having equal power have no right or au-
thority

¬

to review thf judicial acta of each
other Mr Gould also argued that the
petition of the heirs of Slaughter is noth-
ing

¬

more or b ss than a caveat and its
filing meant the beginning of a litigation
This being so the parties who take the
Initiative he claimed should pay the
costs as in all other proceedings in other
branches of the Supreme Court of the
District

No other steps will be taken in the
matter until after the question has been
decided by the Court of Appeals for the
District

THE TAKOMA CLTJB OPENED

An Enthusiastic IIoiiHt wnnniiiE
the mv Ilnildine

The housewarming of the new library
and clubhouse building of the Takoma
Club was held last night and was a bril-

liant
¬

affair attended try nearly the en-

tire
¬

population of that suburb and by
many visitors from this city Every room
In the structure hold a full quota of
guests and owing to the limited available
capacity the main floor hall of Takuma
Hall which adjoins and is connected with
the clubhouse was called into use as an
annex

To the tasty decorations of the differ-
ent

¬

rooms were added many vari colored
flowers and green plants and palms
which with the general illumination pro-

duced
¬

a veritable fairy land The scene
was turned into a kaleidoscopic panorama
by the prettily gowned ladles in the soft
fabrics and bright colors of summer cos-

tumes
¬

On the ground floor of the clubhouse
with direct entrance from the street Is a
room which contains the excellent library
of six hundred volumes On the walls
are hung portraits of the clubs honorary
members including pictures of George
W Baird U S N Henry M Baker of
New Hampshire Charles A Douglas
John Joy Edson Gen Adolphus W Gree
ly U S A John B Henderson Stllson
Hutchins Theodore W Noyefi Seth Shep
ard B H Warner and Beriah Wllklns
of this city and Senator McComas and
Representative Pearre of Maryland Other
rooms in the rear of the building on the
same floor wpre employed for the occa-
sion

¬

as refreshment rooms where ices and
fancy cakes were served In the hallway
along the wall was spread the huge new
pennant which will soon fly from the flag-
staff

¬

over the clubhouse Below is found
a shuilie board convertible through tha
ingenious contrivance of one of the mem ¬

bers into a new ten pin game in which
a billiard ball and cue are employed In
bowling over the pins

On the second floor is the board of di-

rectors
¬

room where the business of the
club Is transacted the ladies room
spread with handsome rugs and adorned
with some few art objects in the way of
etchings and paintings and the billiard
room where both a billiard and pool ta-

ble
¬

provide amusement for the members
It is through this latter room that access
is had to the main floor of Takoma Hall
where last night the Victoria Orchestra
was stationed and provided an excellent
programc e of Instrumental music

The Takoma Club is barely a year old
and moved Into Its new quarters about
one month ago Its relation to the city
of War hington is unique in view of the
fact that there is no similar organization
at any other of the citys suburbs Louis
P Shoemaker it3 first president was re-
cently

¬

re elected for a second term The
other officers of the club are John S
Swormstedt First Vice President A V
Parsons Second Vice President Benja-
min

¬

Davis Secretary and Cassell Seve
rens Treasurer The reception commit ¬

tee consisted of Mr and Mrs L P Shoe-
maker

¬

Mr and Mrs J Vance Lewis Mr
and Mrs II S Knight Mr and Mrs M
J Wine Dr and Mrs A V Parsons Mr
and Mrs C M Heaton and Miss Marie
Swormstedt

Among the oth rw present were B 11

Warner Judge Bundy Chapin Brown
Judge McPhersou B J Davis Mr Mc
Namara S J Priest Riclmnl Gaach Mr
and Mrs W S Thompson Mr and Mrs
It A Newman J B Kinnear Mr Sel-
lers

¬

Mrs G 1 Favorite Mrs Beatrice
A Larman Mayor S S Shedd L M
Mooers W II Wilson George H Bailey
Dr Arthur B Burrows Woodbridge
Ctapp Edward M Douglass William E
Dyre Dr Altus D Flower Ashley M
Gould Horace J Gray Homer Guerry
Charles M Heaton E N Jackson Hervy S Knight Wilton J Lambert Charles
M Lewie Sidney F Marshall Dr Alfred
I Parsons Wllmer G Piatt George G
Smith Dr Guilford L Spencer H L
Thornton George A Warren Lawrence
Wilson Jr Miletus J Wine the Rev
David Barr John B Danforth Garrett M
DaviB Dr Luther M Pargons Judge
Charles F Scott Miss Ellzaoeth A Bal
loch Miss Gertrude A Bell Miss Mildrea
M Bell Mrs E Gertrude Blackford Mrs
Arthur B Burrows Miss Julia M Corse
Miss Mildred P Dyre Miss Grace Fav-
orite

¬

Miss Mabel Taylor Gray Mrs Hom ¬

er Guerry Mrs Charles M Heaton Mrs
Hervey S Knight Mrs Horace J Lontr
Mrs A V Parsons Mrs Katharine Gray
Sinister Mrs Georgo G Smith Mrs Guil-
ford

¬

L Spencer Mrs Mary J Warren
Miss Eva LWis Miss Elizabeth Shedd
Ernest A Shuster Jr William L Sworm
stedt

Secretary Hoot Returns
Secretary Root yesterday returned from

a weeks nbcence to New York Tho
greater portion of tho time he spent with
his family at Clinton N T
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Winslow Gave a Check for S2500
But Retained a Good Lawyer

The Latter Prompt Invcatlsrntlon of
Allesred Gilt Edjicd Stock Saved
Ills Client From Lohs Promoter
Believed to Have Lived Here

Captain Boardman and his detectives
were notified yesterday morning of the ar-
rest

¬

in Norfolk Va the previous day of
Frank W Brown and James T OConnor
both of whom are believed to have been
residents of this city They arc charged

--With having attempted to defraud D A
inslow a member of a ship chandler

firm at Newport News Va out of 2500
by means of a bogus mining stock deal
A confederate who is supposed to have
worked In conjunction with the men and
who replied to certain telegrams directed
to fictitious brokerage firms In this city
is being sought aftery the detectives
He is believed to have oecupleddesk room
in the office of J J Forsythe in room 3
1321 G Street noitliwest

BroWnJs supposed to be the man who
was formerly in the employ pf an F Sticet
broker and whose sudden disappearance
from a position of responsibility and trust
and one in which lie was receiving an
excellent salary was the subject of com-
ment

¬

on the street several months ago
OConnor also is believed to be well
known in this city although for some
time he is said to have kept a bucket
shop at Newport News

According to reports received here
OConnersold to Winslow 50000 shares of
worthless stock by means of getting de-

spatches
¬

sent from Washington to Wins-
low

¬

to the effect that the securities were
valuable Winslow giving his check for
2500 The stock had been held by Brown
As soon as the trade had been consum-

mated
¬

Winslow sent his attorney to this
city to dispose of the stock and on his
arrival here he learned that it was value-
less

¬

The local detectives are at work on
the case

It is said that OConnor on Monday ap-
proached

¬

Winslow with whom he was
acquainted and offered to sell him 50000
shares of stock In the Cripple Creek Gold
Rock Mining Company for 2500 OCon-
nor

¬

is said to have represented that it
was worth much more than that amount
but that it could be bought for that sum
According to the story OConnor claimed
that the stock was his property but that
some time ago he borrowed 2500 on It
from Brown with the understanding that
Brown could sell it if it was not re-
deemed

¬

by the time the loan expired
OConnor told Winslow that the stock

wns active in Washington and that he
-- could get an idea of its value by tele- -
grapning to any oi tne uroKere nere as
Winslow was not acquainted In Wash ¬

ington OConnor suggested the names of
Price Bros Co C J Osborne A Co
and J Ii McDonald c Co None of the ad¬

dresses was given except that of McDon-
ald

¬

who was said to be located- - at 1321
G Street northwest In reply to telegrams
of enquiry sent to those concerns Wins ¬

low received replies offering 10 14 and 13
cents a share respectively for the stock

Winslow it is claimed also rcccivla
second telegram signed tTPrlce BrosTBf
fering 20 cents n share for the stock and
stating that if he would send the certifi-
cates

¬

of stock he could draw on Price
Bros at any tlmC for the full amount
Jn reply to a telegram to the company at
17 La Salle Street Chicago he also re-
ceived

¬

a despatch signed by the Cripple
Creek Gold Rock Mining Company by its
President saying that the certificate was
genuine and had beenissued to OConnor

The deal was closed on ednesday
evening and Winslow gave his check for
12500 He also sent his attorney Floyd
Hughes to Washington on the night boat
to dispose of the stock here

On arriving here yesterday morning Mr
Hughes found that all of the supposed
brokerage concerns were fictitious He
further learned that all of the three tele-
grams

¬

had been delivered to the same
man at 1321 G Street northwefet by the
Postal Telegraph Company previous or-
ders

¬

having been filed authorizing such
delivery

A telegram waa sent to Norfolk in time
to stop the payment on the check and
Brown and OConnor were placed under
arrest when they entered the bank to
collect the money Thursday morning

DAVIDSON HELD EOR HEARING

Souvenir Sjkxiiih Xot Identified 7j
3IrK Iluttervt ortli

Detective Sergeant Parham returned
yesterday from Morristown X J with
tho Information that none of the souvenir
spoons and trinkets that were found In
the possession of Kdwln XI Davidson
was identified as the property of ilrs
S S Butterworth whose home at 1312

Twenty first Street northwest was robbed
several months ago Davidson made a
further statement yesterday to Detective
Sergeant Weedon admitting that he had
stolen the handsome large diamond In the
ring which he gave to his wife some time
aKO He Is said to have stated that he
picked the gem from the centre of a sun ¬

burst at the home of Joseph Schlfrmann
1362 Harvard Street northwest where he
was putting up awnings at the time He
afterward had It set in a ring and pre-
sented

¬

It to his wife The stone weighs
two and one half carats and Is valued
at 0

After being measured yesterday at
Headquarters to complete his record for
the rogues gallery he wa taken into the
Police Court where he was charged with
grand larceny from ilrs Portner and
housebreaking in the Butterworth case
Attorneys Ilpscomb and Colyar gave no-
tice

¬

that they would move to quash the
warrants on the ground that they were
not sworn out by the proper persons
Judge Scott continued the cases until July
C and fixed bail at J2O0O If Davidson fails
to furnish it he will lie committed to jail
to give the authorities time to complete
their Investigations

Already there are three additional
charges of larceny to be made against
him it is said the morphlneinjection set
from Dr Otto A Xluncaster a pistol from
John W Beale and the diamond from Air
Schiffmann

COMMITTED TO ST ELIZABETHS
Order SIstikmI ly TiiKilce Barnard In

Seven Cum h

After hearing testimony relative to their
mental condition Justice Barnard yester-
day

¬

signed orders committing Joseph
Krahlins louis Scott Ida Smith Flor-
ence

¬

H Johnson Richard Jones Thomas
Hilton nnd Charles G Columbus to St
Elizabeths Hospital for the Insane The
charge of insanity against William L
Brown was dismissed

Krahlins i the Southeast AVashington
baker who some days ago attempted to
kill himself nnd child by jumping from the
second story window of his house In ex-

planation
¬

of his actions hi said he had a
dream In which he was told by God that
it was time for him to die and that his
child must die with him Acting on this
a few nights ago he undressed himself
and his son nnd attempted to jump from
the second story window of his house

Krahling also labored under the hallu
dilation that the Almighty entrusted bin
with very Important Instructions and ad-
vice

¬

for the President

TWENTY MEN CEHTIFIED

A Ilt of Those KHkIIiIo to Police
Appolntmcntx Mnilo Lp

The names of twenty odd ellgiblos to
appointment to the police force have been
certified to Major Sylvester by tho Civil
Service Commission as a rfsult of the
recent examination in which about sixty
men competed Tho remainder failed to
attain the necessary rating and were dis-
carded

¬

The work of investigating tha
character and records of the applicants
who have successfully reached this point
in their progress toward appointment will
now be made and all those who success-
fully

¬

bear the acrutlny of tho Inquisition
will find places awaiting them It Is be¬

lieved that the filling of the places now
available will about exhaust the eligible
list even as supplemented by the recent
examination A further examination In
tho near future to provide material for
future appointments is therefore probable
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TO RESUME STBEET CLEANING

Tlic IreKcnl 1 unci i
Monday Xeit

Todny at noon the forces of the Street
Cleaning will resume opera-
tions

¬

and put the strenta into
for Last at noon
owint-- a of funds it became nec¬

essary for Stutler call
off his men ant all work the
streets Including and ¬

Since then there has been an ¬

of filth around curbs and cor-

ners
¬

that han at least In
a the efllciency of the
street

Last February Stutler
foresaw what would happen and asked
Congress for a deficiency appropriation of

1000 enable the carry
operations the end of the fiscal

year The request was so far as
including the item in the which
passed th House and Senate but the

was cut down
over TG000 conference committee
became more than a month ago

reduce the worlt upon the streets A
few rainy days assisted and last Wed-
nesday

¬

It was shown by stopping
work then the streets
uncared for until noon tho
money Wt wouUWioIdut

- Mr Stutler the
such action to

b taken
has been of
Its streets and avenues have

well wired for and In pftst years the shib ¬

boleth lias gone forth
was a clean city As cleanliness Is pro

next to godliness the conclu-
sion

¬

was Irresistible that the City
was a little bitter titan such towns
Baltimore Philadelphia New York and
Boston There wis oiily one city In the
Union had the claim

with In this particu-
lar

¬

and that was But now
the fault of Congress Washing

Td litter
ytt it

Parker Bridget Co

Suits

s

Bridget Bridget

for 19 12 15 at

The influence store continues to widen The ring of grows daily 5o retro-
gression permitted here An ever increasing energy bucked np by honesty and fair methods is what has
and will to to your intelligence and win your

This greatest sale jleus Flannel started with rush yesterday afternoon and has continued
with great activity up to the present writing Just we many men and suits
and all pronounced them the greatest value ever given

We are interested in current advertising Hence our are accused of building
Thanks The that can be said of word that it an art that shines when in--

fused with but falls Hat with weakness when employed imitativeness
It well quote Marston

But when to servile hnitatorshif -

Some spruce pen is premized
Tis worse than apish - -

words here are to encourage veracity -

arouse advertisers realizing the misrepresentation most peh fails sustain
fallacy

propensity attempt is be deplored -

the intelligent public harmful truthful advertisers
There humor boast sometimes deliberately truth pigeon thatsknown

puffer can expand -

are advertising puffers well pigeon puffers
species appears do some that were competitors belong with equal grace expand and contract

conditions denmnd with much glee and progressive merchant contemplates successful issue
legitimate enterprise Confront with their inconsistencies they are forced seek shelter mantle misrepre-
sentation assume place they are compelled reason mediocrity

wise and discriminating public can easily winnow grain from chaff
your thoughts from quality subject the meat of ad-

vertisement

The and of the Suits offer in this sale
reiterate equal the 12 and grades other

buyer make comparisons form your owRconclusions Parker Bridget advertising effective be-

cause it truthful

Boys

originality

interested

Saturday Specials in Clothing and
Wash Suits

89ttb4
delightful Wash

Suits tlh them
much they

Dip water and out
conies asfresh Two
three suits

dollars you mighty
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Prices begin

Others at250
on
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¬
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1 Our is al ¬

3i50 for this
at 245

Pa
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Department
condition

Sunday Wednesday

Superintendent
suspend

sprinkling sweep-
ing ac-

cumulation
demonstrated

negative fashion
sweeping brigade

Superintendent

department

granted

something

necessary

Saturday
Accordingly

recommenirsilotraf
Commissioners authorised

thnprkje Washington

Washington

erbially
Capital

presumption
equality Washington

Detroit
through

2Wl3

clothing progress

continue appeal confidence
Suits

supposed bought three

criticism word
worst building with force

hereto

offensive

transgf

them

we

Daintily

romp

many

showing

Suits

ap-

propriation

245
for Boys Suits

worth 350
Blue Flannel Blouse Suits

trimmed with braid
ages years Very staple
goods seasons manufac-
ture Sold stores

regular price
ways Special
Saturday

ton has had very poorly swept streets
for two months past and has been abso-
lutely

¬

without the use of the broom and
the sprinkling cart for three whole days
They will be put in shape for Sunday only
by the most vigorous efforts of the white
uniformed squad today as they labor to
remove the germ laden accumulations of
filth that have gathered on the pavements
under the summers sun

Happily Mr Stutler and his myrmidons
will start in afresh on Monday with a

150000 appropriation behind them and
Washington will once more assume Its
aspect of cleanliness

Jt Is to be noted however that the
long suffering public has not been the
only sufferer from the parsimonious
lapses of Congress or rather of the con-
ference

¬

committee The genial Superin-
tendent

¬

of Stret Cleaning has carried
on hig broad shoulders a vast burden
for several months He has as it were
turned Grneco Itoman and has been car
rving on his back Atlas like the whole
dirty world While mopping the perspira-
tion

¬

from his ample brow he has fervently
btsought his mighty compeer Jupiter
Pluvius to let as much rain fall upon
the streets of Washington as might be
consistent with the Judgment of the Olym-
pian

¬

deities This role-- or religious sup-
pliant

¬

Is somewhat for--ig- to the nature
of the Superintendent of Street Cleaning
and it is said has made him a different
lcing than formirly He has erased to in-

vite
¬

inspection from the Health Depart-
ment

¬

In the Tf ar that the argus eyed in-
spectors

¬

from the fifth story of the Dis-
trict

¬

Building would ttnd even more than
thiy were looking for and would sirve
notice on the Commissioners that they
must abate the widespread and increasing
nuisance In the public streets It is said
that the man who keep the sprinkling
carts In stately procession through the
highways of the city and who allows
the sleep disturbing machine sweeperx to
go their way during the midnight hours
has grown secretive and has been seen
going to hi8 home by delous ways lest
he should meet his friends with that
knowing smile on their faces which has
become torture to him

But Mr Stutler hopes that good may
come of evil and that the recent object
lesson in the nc umulatlon of dirt on the
avenues and streits will Induce Congress
next year to appropriate enough money to
keep the municipal house and front yard
clean
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t
can have a practical treatise oa motherhood telling i

about FRIEND that
will save months of nam and trouble sent free
by sending name and address of self or friends to

tiik iiiiaihili mtuLYTem ce Atiantn n

The world can produce nothing like Mothers Friend

Sold by bet DrujjtiU fj lOO of Mnt by eipresj pM on receipt ofprice
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Tarker Co

3f i7
for Boys Suits
worth up to 8

Of fancy cassimeres worsteds
and cheviots also of Washing ¬

ton mills blue serge
Double breasted jacket syle

Also a lot of Vestie and Blouse
Suits of plain and fancy fabrics

All of this seasons make and
sold for 3 0 7 and 8

HeadtoFoot Ave and Ninth St
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Furnishings

FOU THE 3ENEPIT OF CECTLDKEN

A Aew Department nt the Smlti-ion-li-

Institution
A section especially devoteel to children

will be openeel in a few days at the
Smithsonian Institution It is the out-
come

¬

of a project of Prof Langlev to
which he has giverr much attention In
one of the wings of the great brownstone
building there is being installed a collec-
tion

¬

from the Institutions possessions of
special interest to the little ones through
which they mny be amused and instructed
at the same time

There vill be live birds live fishes spec-
imens

¬

of the geological formations around
the city iilass models of diamonds and
other precious stones and an almost en-I- -

less variety of objects All of tham wii
be labeled but not in the usual Smith- -
sonian style The labels will be devoid of
technical terms and the common name
of the object will uppetr tn every catc
together with a few lines of descriptive
matter Tije new department will b t
great value to public school teachers ia
the work of instructing their pupils i

A CHECK TRANSACTION

Miller Clit recti With Ohtniulue 20
on n AVortlileSn Vnxiei

E N Miller of this city formerly an
agent of the New York Equitable Life In- -

surance Company was arrested In Baltl- -
more yesterday morning by Detectives
Helan and McNamee on a warrant charg- -
lug Miller with passing a worthless check
for 20 on E S Newman of 904 F Street
northwest The cheek which was drawn
on the First National Bank of Lynchburg I

Va was cashed by Newman on June 5
and was returned protested on June 11

Miller wrote Newman severs i letters
promising to make the check ood but
failing to keep his word the nv tter was
turned bver to the police

EUEAL DELIVERY EXTENDED

Free Mall Service to lie Starte d In
Vcv York Counties

The Postoffice Department yesterday
announced the establishment of a rural
free delivery route to begin August 1

at Dundee Yates County N Y The
route will be ninety three miles long
covers an area of Xorty eight square miles
and the four carriers employed will serve
495 houses with a population of 2215

Additional service routes have also been
established nt Little Falls Herkimer
County and Lardinin Erie County with
an aggregate length of sixty four miles
The routes will cover air area of forty
three square miles and the three car-
riers

¬

employed will serve 351 houses with
a total population of 1473

OIlIccrH of Unueliters of America
Independent Council No 2 Daughters

of America elected the following officers
at their last meeting at McCauleys Hall
2u9 Pennsylvania Avenue southeast Coun-

cilor
¬

Mrs Charlotte Cumberland -

Parker Co

lib
that Sold

cgidlity styles Flannel

SPECIALS IN

Boys
Special offer for Saturdijr of Boys Fine

Madnw and Percale Shirts in the newest and
best styles

The usual G9c snide for 50c
The usual 5100 grade for Zc
The usual 125 grade for 1
Boys JLidras Tique and Cheviotstocfcs

in white aid colors 50c
Boys Leather Belt all good sorts with

nickel and brass tackles SOc
Boys Fancy Pereale Shirt Waists made

with the original Mothers Friend
patent waistband 53c TjC

Bojs Sliirt Waist Blouses of Madras Per-
cale

¬

and Cheviot For ages 3 to S years
with large sailor collar For ages
6 to 11 small turn down collar 50ct Toel

Special offer for Saturday of Boys Gauze
Balbrigrcan and Lisle Thread Underwear

Regular 55c quality for 25c
Regular 69c ijualiy for 30c

Outfitters

fiftnep txpeciai

and

Boys

Furnishings
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MOTHERS

ant Councilor Miss Mae Stephens Vice
Councilor Mrs Lizzie Mann Assit tant
Vice Councilor Mrs Mary ChristeRsen
Recording Secretary Mrs Florence E
MUler Assistant Recording Secretary
Mrs Emma A Jones Conductor Mrs
Tina Nash Warden Miss Romulyn Fant
Inside Sentinel Mrs Annie Lyles Outskle
Sentinel Mrs ilaryx Morgan Treasurer
Mbs Hattle Thompson Financial Secre-
tary

¬

Mrs Elizabeth Pulliam delegate to
F B A Mrs Elizabeth Sewell alternate
to F B A Airs Ida McClure repre ¬
sentatives to Supreme Council Mrs E
Sewell Mrs F E Miller and Mrs Geor
glana Evans trustee for eighteen months
Mrs Ida McClure
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The little child is safe from ordinary
dangers in the care of the faithful dog
But neither the dogs fidelity nor the
mothers love can guard a child from
tho3e invisible foes that lurk in air
water and fooel the germs of disease
Children need to be specially watched
and cared for When there is loss of
appetite lassitude and listlessness in a
child an attempt should be made to re¬

vive the appetite and rally the spirits In
Dr Pierces Golden Medical Discovery
parents have found an invaluable medi-
cine

¬

for children Its purely vegetable
character and absolute freedom from
alcohol and narcotics commend it to
even thoughtful person It is pleasant
to tiie taste unlike the foul oils and
their emulsion offered for childrens
use Golden Medical Discovery makes
pure blood and sound flesh and abso-
lutely

¬

eliminates from the system the
poisons which feed disease

Mrs Ella Gardner cf Waterview Middlesex
Co Vn whose daughter suffered from malarial

and catarrh writes My little
aughler is enJoyiny splendid health I am glad

I found a doctor who could cure my child She
took twelve bottle uf the Golden Medical Dis¬

covery eight bottles of Pellets and one bottle
of Dr Sages Catarrh Remedy and she U well
We IbaaU Rod for your inedtancs

Give the little ones Dr PiercesPleas
ant Pellets when a laxative is needed
Theyre easy to take and dont gripe


